Lift-A-Deck II Conversion Track

The Fastrack™ Lift-A-Deck II Conversion system is a single track with brackets attached to the back for mounting into vertical logistics post slots. This track, with addition of a Lift-A-Deck II beam, easily converts a standard dry van trailer into a captive beam Lift-A-Deck II decking trailer without requiring a permanent installation. Fastrack™ provides all the benefits of traditional captive decking systems along with the versatility of short-term usage or customer demonstration.

Features

- 50530-10 is a 78” long beveled single track assembly
- Brackets are spaced every 12” to mount to standard vertical E/A slots on 4” or 6” centers
- A beam stop is included at top of the LAD II conversion track. A beam stop should be installed above the insertion slot after a beam has been inserted into the track to captivate the beam.
- A ¼-20 socket head cap screw, provided with the conversion track, keeps track secured into logistics post.

This non-permanent installation is the perfect solution for adding a decking system to leased equipment or containers without voiding the warranty.